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Why Unit4 
Financials 
by Coda in 
the Cloud 
and why 
now?

Making the case for Unit4 Financials by Coda cloud migration

This summary outlines the costs and savings an organization like yours would accrue over 5 years after Unit4 Financials 
by Coda (U4FbC) cloud migration. The investment evaluation of these costs and savings has been completed using the 
Shark appraisal tool.

Business value review 

Average monthly 
costs

€10 400

Review period

Payback

60 months

Average monthly 
benefits

Net Present 
Value (NPV)

€13 789

13.75 
months €140 023

This summary looks specifically at the average monthly benefits of Unit4 Financials by Coda cloud migration.
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• Access to Unit4’s People Platform Services – 
extensions and integrations

• Access to Unit4 Customer success services
• Reducing your organization’s carbon footprint

Every month that your cloud migration decision is 
delayed means an extra month where you will not 
benefit from €13 789 in savings.

Get in touch to find out how Unit4’s Cloud Migration 
could help you meet your future challenges, empower 
employees, and build a thriving, modern organization.

Legacy systems are not fit for the modern economy and 
are holding many organizations back. Inflexible and 
outdated systems make it difficult and costly to automate 
and streamline processes, consolidate data analysis, 
make insight-driven decisions, and meet user experience 
expectations of employees.

Forward-looking organizations are managing change 
and improving productivity through cloud migration. 
Letting them eradicate low-value tasks, work more 
efficiently, reduce costs, and create space for people  
to focus on the work that really matters.

Further benefits with Unit4 Financials by Coda 
Cloud cloud:
• Faster access to innovation, agility and scalability as 

your business grows
• Greater compliance and guaranteed business continuity
• Lower reliance on external consultants and 

subcontractors to run your Unit4 Financials by Coda 

Read the full investment 
appraisal here.

Average monthly benefits

Cybersecurity Savings

Regulatory Compliance Savings

Reduce Downtime Costs

Running Costs

Avoid Software License Costs

Disaster Recovery Savings

Data Breach Risk Reduction

Training Requirement Reduction

Cost Savings

Reduce Help Desk Trouble Tickets

IT Maintenance Cost Reduction

Activity Time savings

Cost of Running Existing Servers avoided

Reduce Downtime Costs
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Figure 1: Average monthly benefits €13.789
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